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Lawsuit seeking to force Lackawanna
County property reassessment may
proceed, judges rule
BY TERRIE MORGAN-BESECKER, STAFF WRITER / PUBLISHED: JULY 12, 2019

A lawsuit led by three Scranton residents
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that seeks to force Lackawanna County to
conduct a countywide property tax
reassessment can proceed, a three-judge
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panel ruled Thursday.
The ruling by Lackawanna County Judge
Thomas J. Munley and senior Judges Carmen
D. Minora and Robert A Mazzoni is a partial
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victory for the taxpayers, but does not
resolve the underlying merits of the dispute.
It’s also a victory for the county, which won
on a key issue regarding the constitutionality
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of using a base year to assess all properties.
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The suit, led in 2018 by the Community Justice Project on behalf of Brian Skotch,
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Annette Holmes and Ronald Monroe, claims the county’s assessment process — which
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assesses properties at their 1968 value — is unfair, resulting in some residents paying
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disproportionately higher taxes than others. It asked the court to rule that using a base
year methodology, on its face, is unconstitutional. That would force the county to
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reassess.
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The judges rejected that request. They based the decision on a 2009 state Supreme
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Court ruling in the similar case of Clifton vs. Allegheny County, which upheld the
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constitutionality of using a base year methodology. That case is binding on the
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Lackawanna County case, they said.
The judges declined to dismiss the case entirely, however. They left the door open for
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the taxpayers to argue that the way the county applies the base year methodology to
properties violates the uniformity clause of the state constitution.
In the suit, the plainti s argued that the amount properties have appreciated in value

←
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since 1968 has not been uniform. Because the county uses that year in the base year
methodology, it’s resulted in disparate tax assessments on similar properties.
John Dean,
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attorney for the county, said the case is still in the early stages. The county will now
respond to the lawsuit. Both sides will then gather evidence to support their positions.
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“They have to show there is a disparity in taxes. We have to show there is no disparity in
taxes,” he said.
Dean said that will require extensive e ort for both sides and likely will take years.
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Marielle Macher,
an attorney for the Community Justice Project who argued the case in county court, said
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she could not comment on the ruling because she had not yet had time to review it.
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Court Notes: Complete listings of marriage licenses,
property transactions, tax liens, estates filed

Contact the writer:
tbesecker@timesshamrock.com;
570-348-9137;
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Scranton turned down
county offer in 2015 to
collect delinquent taxes

RECENT SCRANTON NEWS
Three a ordable housing projects in region receive nearly $1.3 million from state
Police: Man harassing woman in front of police HQ had drugs, cash
85 Years Ago: 15 people to receive rabies shots after encounter with dog

SCRANTON — In 2015, the Lackawanna
County Tax Claim Bureau o ered to

Error leads to Scranton School District graduates receiving 0.0 GPAs

collect Scranton’s delinquent taxes for
less than the private rm doing the

Scranton developer shares story of permit holdups amid federal corruption probe

same work. But Mayor Bill Courtright
stuck with the company already
collecting the city’s delinquent taxes,
(read more)

Courtright's name removed from Scranton welcome signs
You've been to the pharmacy. Have you heard of the 'farmacy?'

Carbondale man charged with
strangling woman
CARBONDALE A city resident is accused of
strangling a woman early Thursday. (read
more)

Police: Man harassing woman in
front of police HQ had drugs,
cash
SCRANTON City police seized oxycodone pills
and cash Wednesday after a man harassed a
woman in front of police headquarters. (read
more)

Police searching for man on Lake
Wallenpaupack

Drug suspect caught after chase
in Scranton's West Side

PALMYRA TWP. State police and rescue crews
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Gaughan won't seek
candidacy in mayoral special
election, Donahue
considering candidacy

SCRANTON A suspected drug dealer ed
through neighborhood yards Tuesday as
members of the Lackawanna County Drug
Task Force prepared to execute a search
warrant on his West Scranton home, police
said. (read more)

SCRANTON — Of the city council
members present at Wednesday’s
meeting, only Bill Gaughan committed
not to seek candidacy in the November
special election to ll former mayor and
admitted felon Bill Courtright’s
unexpired term. (read more)

Chris Kelly Opinion Blog:
COURTRIGHT WAS A CHEAP
DATE
One of the most shocking elements of
the Bill Courtright corruption scandal is
how cheaply the ex-mayor and

are searching for a man last seen on Lake
Wallenpaupack. (read more)

Police seek would-be bank
robber in Elmhurst

Teen charged in West Scranton
robbery

ELMHURST TWP A would-be robber who
appeared to be armed with a handgun tried

SCRANTON A Luzerne County teenager faces
robbery, theft and other charges after city

to enter an Elmhurst Twp. bank Wednesday
morning but ed after nding the building

police say he stole $160 from someone he
met in West Scranton under the pretext of

was not yet open for business (read more)

selling a video game console. (read more)

New federal judge assigned to
Courtright case
U.S. District Judge Malachy Mannion will
handle all future proceedings in the federal
corruption case against former Scranton
Mayor Bill Courtright. (read more)

admitted felon could be bought. (read
more)

Fireworks likely cause of Pittston
fatal fire
PITTSTON — A deadly re that killed an 11year-old middle school student Tuesday was
sparked by reworks set o from outside the
home, according to three law enforcement
and city sources. (read more)
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Fireworks likely cause of
Pittston fatal fire
PITTSTON — A deadly re that killed an
11-year-old middle school student
Tuesday was sparked by reworks set
o from outside the home, according to
three law enforcement and city sources.
(read more)
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We welcome user discussion on our site, under the following guidelines:
To comment you must rst create a pro le and sign-in with a veri ed DISQUS account or social
network ID. Sign up here.
Comments in violation of the rules will be denied, and repeat violators will be banned. Please help
police the community by agging o ensive comments for our moderators to review. By
posting a comment, you agree to our full terms and conditions. Click here to read terms and
conditions.

Four generations and 10
decades later, McGregor
Industries is still climbing
DUNMORE — Bob McGregor
remembers when the prospect of
fabricating a ve-story tower of stairs
made him sweat. (read more)
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Agents with the state Revenue
Department seized a tractor-trailer
loaded with 7,100 cartons of untaxed
cigarettes this morning along Interstate
80 near White Haven. (read more)
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Special election will be held
in November to fill
Courtright's term
SCRANTON — A special election will be
held in November to ll the unexpired
term of former mayor and admitted
felon Bill Courtright, which runs through
2021. (read more)
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CL Summit • 2 hours ago

The reliance on personal property tax is folly. You already tax our income, you know what we have.
Local governments must be forced to operate within their means like we do.
2△
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fredupvoter • 3 hours ago

Why not just cut to the chase and elevate it to the state supreme court, where it will be determind
based on case law that a reassessment is required.
There are dozens of similar cases that ended up with a reassessment, many of which were not as
antiquated as the 1968 base year.

Authorities identify 11-yearold Pittston fire victim
PITTSTON — Authorities on Wednesday
identi ed the 11-year-old boy killed
when a raging re tore through his

All this is a HUGE waste of taxpayer money
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Mr. Wordsworth • an hour ago

I'd love to buy groceries or gasoline at 1968 prices. Do folks really think our taxes will go down?
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